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Happiness  doesn't come from  doing what
we  like  to  do,  but  from  liking  what  we
have to do.                     -Wilf red peterson.

There  is  only  one  proof  of  abilily-
re§ults.  Men  with  al)i]ity  in  action  get
results.                           -Harry F. Banks.

Have  the  mental  equipment  to  do  your
job,  then  take  the  job  seriously,  yourself
not too  seriously.                -Frances  H7£Jzjs.

No person was ever honored for what he
received.  Honor  has  been  the  I.eward
for whs\t he gzIve.           -Calvin coolidge.

What  we  hope  ever  to  do  with  ease,  we
must learn  first to  do  with diligence.

-ScLmuel  Johnson.

If wrinkles  must  be  written  upon  our
bl.ows, let theln not be written upon the
heart.  The  spil.it  shoiild  not  grow  old.

-James Gorf ield.

We  should  correct our own  faults  by  see-
ing  how  uncomely  they  appear  in  others.

-J . Beoumont.

A   good   listener   is   not   only   popular
everywhere  but after a  while  he  knows
something.                        -W'ilson  Mi=ner.
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On Our Cover
Researchers  in  all  fields  dei.ive  satisfaction  in find-
ing   new   uses   for   already-established   products;
Mel Suthei.land and Hirsh Segal ai`e no exceptions.
Here Mel's  VW bus  serves as a private conference
I.oom when various kinds of interi.uptions in the lab
interfere  with  a  discussion  on  research  problems.
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EDITORIAL

Pesticides Help Preserve
Foods, Not Poison Them

By F. J. STARE, M.D.
Chairman, Department of Nutrdion, Harvard, Urhoersity

The  current  hysteria  about  agricultural  chemicals  has  seeped
in under the  doorsills of American homes.

timAeT°pmu:nd:::ee:t]oynsaig::bTe:'ife[e]p]:¥seoE£:%re:£yafBa°:f]fya?Svery
That  concerned  woman,  interested  primarily in  the  health  and

yu::I.-!e;E:uotf:::i::#ilry:|dc?I::Lviecsa|ts:i:::ic:un|aerTyd5:s[titc,idhees:cE::
bafflement  stems  not  from  stupidity,  but  from  the  claims  and
counter-claims  of  self-appointed  experts  who  usually  don't know
what  they're  talking  about.

FACTS  MISINTERPRETED

be:sheoyrafirsehuosru#::tfroarT:Laatj:gretsouffaonfss:a:#|idngi:hoan|iE:rdos|:
swallowing  large  quantities  of  some  pesticide.  Such  findings  just
don't  extend  to  the  use  of  agricultural  chemicals  in  the  growing,
protecting  or preserving of foods.

Let's set aside all arguments about how or why the current con-
troversy  started  and  concentrate  instead  on  letting  facts  spei`k
for  themselves.

One  irrefutable  fact  the  critics  of pesticides  have  been  unable
to  €inswer is  this  ti.ue statement:  there is  not one medically docu-
mented  instance  of  ill  health  in  man,  not  to  mention  de{ith,  thtit
can be attributed to  the proper use of pesticides, or even to their
improper use as far as ill health from residue on foods.

FACT AND FANCY
If anyone can bring forward any evidence to I.efute that,  there

are many agencies, including the Food and Drug Administration,
the  Public Health  Service and the  Food Protection  Committee of
the  Food  and  Nutrition  Board,  that  would  welcome  an  oppor-
tunity  to  investigate  the  case.

In  spite  of  this  lack  of  evidence,  many  people  now  have  the
|!::£S:Sj,:;.I;hb:ateb|P#e|i;|t::.g|eosuTrcio::;:Fp::b:::-:e:errnmffo:o;ia:I:.Ewp:|#g|:=::s:

and famine to rule the earth.

POISON  TO ANIMALS
Are  pesticides  poison?  Of  course,  that's  why  they  work.  They

are   poison  to  the  insects,  worms,  rats,  weeds   and  other  pests

fagt:;:sst¥nhjcFo#reayn%:e]de±;:]cs:e£;3;eecvaeL::eta:Sir:2:]ryde:joLc:grfergLL_
pesticide  residues  on  foods  is  almost non-existent.  They  are  dan-

gfra°iTsfr};L°aL}+<;:ad;ehtohues:„C£:tefe:£]eym?rleavethemaroundwhere
You  can  have  confidence  in  our  foods.  They  are  not  full  of

poisons  as  some  food  faddists  would  have you  believe.  They  are
nutritious  and  the  quality  is  much  better  than  it  was  a  genel.a-
tion  ago.

Eat  and  en].oy them.

Copyright  1965 Los Angeles Times
Reprinted with its permission

For this  privilege  we  wish  to  express  our gratitude  to  Mr. Rex Barley, Man-
ager,  Los  Angeles  Times Syndicate.
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#%dbeing
into cans.
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Howh-e:c:et,snuismtFtetrhe,sinq:et:Fi.cna::
our  reader friends,  excluding  the  cog-
noscenti  and  the  beaker  and  Bunsen
burner  set,   we  hope  it  makes  more
sense than the TV commercial that asks"How  long  is  an  evening  of  pool?"

It will probably come as much  of a
surprise to all our uninitiated friends as
it  did  to  us   (meaning  the  editor)   to
learn  that  there  is  just  1.5%  tin  in  a"tin" can; the remaining 98.5%  of ma-

terial is  sheet steel.  The  I.5%  is just a
tin  coating  that  is  applied  by  electro-
depositing  the  tin  on  the  steel  strip.

Since  such  a  small  amount of tin is
used on a can, one would wonder why
the steel industry would have shopped
around for a substitute for the tin. But
when we learn that tin ore is becoming
something  of a  controlled  commodity,
with  the  principal  sources  of  supply
confined to Malaya and Bolivia, we can
appreciate  the  steel  industry's  reason-
ing  ln  seeking  a  replacement  for  the
tin because steel canning stock requires
a  coating.

In  a  pilot  run  at  Monroeville,  Pa.,
aluminum is shaping up as a substitute
for the tin coating. Through a vaporiz-

ln  Our Business a
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ing  process,  aluminum  is  attracted  to
the  surface  of the  steel  strip  where  it
condenses and forms a layer of metallic
aluminum  on the steel.

With the growth of aluminum in the
packaging  field  from   25,000  tons   in
1960  to  an  estimated  125,000  tons  in
1964  and  a  potential  of  200,000  tons
in 1965, it is easily understandable that
can manufactures would be more than
receptive  to  aluminum  plate  as  a  re-
placement for tin plate. The main con-
tributor  to  this  fantastic  increase  has
been the easy-open and the plain alu-
minum can tops which have accounted.
for 50,000 to 60,000 tons of aluminum
in  1964.

The market for the easy-open top is
expanding into areas beyond the brew-
ing  industry,  where  75%   to  80%   of
the  beer  cans  manufactured  in  1964
liad   easy-open   tops.   These   areas   in-
clude soft drinks,  candy and nuts, fish
and  potted  meats,   and   dried  soups.
This information comes from an exten-
sive   article   in   MODERN   METALS
magazine.

According to Cliff Sands, manager of
Alcoa's  container  and  packaging  divi-

sion, as reported in the same MODERN
METALS ai.ticle, "40 to 50 billion cans
of all types are produced per year."

Should   a  price  squeeze  force  the
steel industry to resort to aluminum for
plating can stock, it would mean addi-
tional business for Amchem's Alodine®
conversion coating chemical which al-
ready  has  a  pretty  firm  grip  on  the
aluminum  coil field due to the reverse
roll-coating method of application."With  reverse  roll-coating,"  to  quote

MCD's John Geyer in the same MOD-
ERN  METALS  article,  "it  is  possible
to apply a uniform Alodine® coating to
aluminum at line speeds of up to 1500
feet  per  minute  .  .  .  the  conventional
spray  application  of  Alodine®  is  not
suitable  for  these  high  line  speeds  if
coating  weight  is  to  be  held  within
the  specified range."

Thus, regardless of whether contain-
ers  are  fabi.icated  from  all-aluminum
stock or are made of aluminum-plated
steel,  Alodine®  can  provide  the  maxi-
mum  adhesion  for  the  interior  liners.
These liners, which are lacquer, acrylic
or  vinyl,  are  the  final  coating  that
eliminates   contact  between  the  con-
tents of the can and the metal.
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personnel in the International Division.
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areas  off  the  beaten  path.  He  backed
up  these  demonstrations  with  talks,  a

:uj:v:iuaicn!i;fi:niil:Sf::ueE:p:ls,o¥'#tr#i:idr:;
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in production.

IeaE:fai:,tnhoet=nalfuifsa:tnuvreeq:iEicdais:!i:
bution  of herbicides  in  Colombia,  but

::a%jue=¥Spme#nt£§¥cat¥;£igo°#%°#ma:t::
now some of its best customers.

ten`sni:leugl:gntaeTeo.¥L:ng:TauFe.ccar:d:tx;

;:iii;e|:oiE:i:s:e;rb:u:yA::::::if:4i:i::S::#:i:i
in Colombia.
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sales representatives.
Continued on page 13
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TV Debut For
STAN  MCLANE

S(i::d¥n:S:o°ofu=Sasastortemdc:heo=ey£::
tween 2:25 and 2:50 P.M.  on De
ber  3,  we  missed  seeing  Dr.
MCLane,   ACD   Assistant
Biological   Research,   on   W
For  the  same  reason  we  miss
re-run   the   following   day.   However,
judging from the laudatory letter from
the  Philadelphia  Board  of  Education,
it  must  have  been  a  very  interesting
and  enlightening  program  that  Stan
presented over the air.

Having  read  the  script  and  the  di-
rectorial procedure we wholeheartedly
concur  with producers  Bess  Barg  and
Abner A.  Miller that  Stan's  initial  TV
venture was a great success.  His topic,
Herbicides,  was  excellently  organized,
logically developed  and most  interest-
ingly presented.

The talk,  illustrated with  slides and
visual  demonstrations,  proved  the  ef-
fectiveness,   safety   and   economy   of
herbicide  application  on  crops,  rights-
of-way  and  as  an  essential  agent  in  a
lawn-care program.

HE   EMPHAslzED   the   importance   of
and   necessity   for   right-of-way
maintenance  to  utility  companies,
stating  that  clearance   of  such   areas
annually  cost  these  companies  $200,-
000,000.  "The  cost  of  this  herbicidal
work," said  Stan,  "could provide  elec-
tricity to each family ln the Philadelphia
area for two years."

Since  this  TV  classroom  special  sci-
ence  series  by  Station  WHYY  is   di-
rected  prinarily  to  high  school  audi-
ences,  Stan gave his talk in terms that
were easily understood by his listeners.
He even injected a bit of comedy when
he demonstrated the tenacity of cockle-
bur   by   attaching   a   sample   to   his
mustache.

In  relating  the  loss  in  crop  yield,
Stan said that weeds cost United States
farmers  four billion dollars  every year

-or  the  equivalent  of  providing  free
food  for  every  family  in  the  United
States for five weeks  every year.

IHE  BEST indication  of the  success  of
Stan's  TV  appearance  can  be  gained
from reading the following letter:

SCHOOI. DISTRICT OF
PHILADELPHIA

21st STREET S. OF THE PAF{KWAY

December 8,1964
Mr. Gerald Rowig, Presideut
Armchem Products, Inc.
Ambler, Penusytoania
Dear Mr. Romig:

I should lthe to off er my than]cs arid
congratulations  to  your  company  and
yourself   for   rna,king  Dr.   Stanley   Ft.
MCLane  coahable for  our  ADVALNCE
SCIENCE   series   on   Thursday,   De-
cember  3.

Dr. M CLane's progrGwm was perfectly
organized and dei]elaped. It was a i]ery
model of a teleoiston scier.ce progra'm.
It  was  fully  sapported  ijjith  visuake,
slides, and a demorbstration.

Dr. MCLane made an exceuerit tel,e-
viston  persona,lity.  He  showed to  ed-
oaatage   on  the   studio   monitor.   His
voice  was  easy  and  chatty,  as  befis
television.  His  manner  was  engaging
and   relaxed.   The   director   and   the
studtopersormelwerehighlyinpressed.

From  the   cormrneuts  we   lone   al-
ready  received, I  should say  that  Dr.
MCLane's  preseritatior.  owas  reassuring
to those who are  co`ncerned about tlue
use of herbicides. The  cormmeuts were
also  euthastostically fcoorable.

You  may  be  certain  that  through
Dr.  MCLcne:s preseritation, your  co'm~
panry has made a solid coritributto'n to
e dueational, television.

I i ound it a sourc;e Of heap persorul
pleasure  to  meet  and  work  with  Dr.
MCLane.

Sincerely,
Abner A. Miller

" 111-

Marian  Wendorf

ls  Outstanding

Student  Scientist

§[ad#ah£;:i;§¥#d:;hlsine':c;i;r:::ai=o:n:rt:
;:pnr:as,eBtatvl:ganivpe:s:¥to:gya::
posium  on  American  Women  in
Science   held   at   Massachusetts

Lninitsist.Tt:h:fJeeecEennodo:f,oB.o[sotE:i
25th  last  year.  She  is  a  senior,
ma#:|i:agninwmaicr:E|;os|eongy.on   the

ii;d:i:i:]i;ii:i;siaii:i:a¥;i;;i;jsi:;es;;:i:i:n;i:

at   the    University   of   Hawaii,
Honolulu.

Af cI P.  S., George Williamson,

:T:!tee:I,:.sf::;i:if:nf:ij,f;£:s.9a::-
last  September.

Earl  Wilson's  Son  Stars  on  Court

::I:Tnu£:ge8a::&4uuppsue:t¥jcttfrsyeonvceoruE:::

taenadmr:nnkeeadstaasnih:igt£EL
sEaEec:1::f:

a:#gka:nthfut:E:whhfsfk;o::3oa]P]taeyae£

this past fall.  He was  a stand-out per-
former in football, basketball and base-
ball   at   St.   Matthew's   High   School,
Conshohocken, before attending Kutz-
town where he is a senior.

Mike's  younger  brother,  Tommy,  a

:enp£]?:f:sts±::gia]]beasck:]t]£gi:'rqe¥:rhi;fieedanad
officiated   scholastic   games   this   past
Winter.

Papa Earl and Mrs. Wilson are hop-
ing that graduations  at Kutztown and
Lasalle won't fall on the same day.
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The Modern Group Research a,Ill,d Development Id,ea I_n  Acti,ori at Amche'm's  MOD

TFhEe¥r::tESR:£jrtgi:tbri::.°a8oa:1;Z:tt,ft::n:a:bns°ot[eas::::et,Oar:|axw::]dd.e:i::
technical  progress   demand  a  continued  flow  of  new  products  and
processes.  This is the task of Research and Development.

R & D in the modern age can function only as part of an organization.
The pattern  of new product  invention  and  development has  changed
notably over the years. No longer is the inventor the solitary worker. As
the boundaries of knowledge are extended, new skills become necessary,
with  elaborate  and  expensive  equipment,  and  with  specially  trained
personnel. The inventor is now part of a group, and the smooth function-
ing of the  group is all-important.

IN DECEMBER,  1962,  a new Amchem policy was outlined with respect
to Research and Development in the Metalworking Chemicals Division.
The  basis  of  this  policy  is  the  appointment  of group  leaders  who  are
responsible through their groups for all phases of technical activity. Each
group is a specialist and concentrates on the products and processes that
would  be  utilized  or  applied  in  specific  types  of ma].or  industry.  The
object of each group is to: Carry out the necessary basic research; invent
new products and obtain the necessary information for the prosecution
of patent applications; assist in the field development of these new prod-
ucts, and assist in solving product application problems.

In  January,  1963,  the  following  four  groups  were  organized:  The
Aluminum  Group,  The  Steel  Group,  The  Corrosion  Inhibitors  Group,
The Strip Line Group. As can readily be seen, these groups are definitely
aligned with the Company's business objectives. Also, as can be under-
stood,  the  nature  of  the  group  effort  must  change  as  the  Company's
product emphasis changes.

Difesc,a.nra.dfdit:3:::cpha,r:.ofjE:£l:T|,!E:

aGdr£]Ttpont:asdee:Sic:eg:::'p¥::]fe€::reudp

I.;;:;s:i;¥i:g:i!:eR:p:f*P!:::a::ug::::j!:y;Ejfii
in operation.

F R  THE  PAST  fifty  years-during  the
whole  life   of  Amchem-one  cardinal

§h:e::jc:1;:t:fi:i:i#::r:ij;;:§o:#j];;§±;e:i|i§:::i
:!ema;sa|[3noenn:.£nghf|33f'ine8e]::]t::::]o¥#]:i

g]:£snFdoef%tsE:&e,,St::¥:::t::o¥]:cE]t::stjs§£§

iiis;i:t::uiefi:V;ia]§m;i::i:n:et:€;iigijss:t:1:::°:ij

::o¥h]e::;R£;;jr[]::t::o:;dkhoc;:::;:oe;;I::;::#n;;
aluminum can stock.

ne:hecFe:fta,:::§ff°:rth€is]jemaie:S#tahr:
Amchem   Roll-Coat   Alodine   process,
and  new  Alodine  chemicfll  conversion

ini:dtiis::e;a':.:e!jek;::tci:icr;h;::e|in:`::i;ir;:i::¥.;ne:

:-:`-----

•!i:::jj§:s:i:Eiiioi:i:elin::::£:;iili:;:iii¥

:i:!ti¥rfb:sa!h:sr:e:§i:i::=Eri:fii{et;:URX:I:d:I:I:

ii:i:n:::¥:;iifii:Ee:Ej:?;!!;i;!e:.:a:g:;ffn:i
THus  wE  HAVE  some  progress  to  re-

:          -----_-_            _        -_
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Amchem   Buys  Detroit  Chemical  Firm's  Assets

INp:rcMh:?:dt:hfeur:EseertsexoEa%Sn]:=F]°afk:tsp::a:::sts'c::;::;
Detroit,  Michigan.  Date  of  acquisition  was  Jam.  1,  1965.

Sno-Flake manufactures a versatile line of chemicals used
in  the  finishing process  of automobile bodies.  In no way do
they conflict with, but rather supplement, Amchem's already
established  pre-paint  metalworking  chemicals  and  include
such  specialties  as  products  that,  when  applied  to  a  newly

il!E:
L.ng   -       A     '~

+

formed and welded auto body, can reveal possible defects in
the  metal.  Other  Sno-Flake  chemicals  facilitate the  mainte-
nance of automobile spray booths. Sno-Flake also makes post-
paint  cleaning  and polishing chemic.als  as  well as  chemicals
that detect water leaks in auto bodies by fluorescence and a
sensitive  light.   This  product  is   called  "Fluor-O-Trace  C."

The entire Sno-Flake line is now being offered by Amchem's
MCD Sales Staff, which has completed a training program on
the functions of these products. Arrangements are also being
made by Amchem's International Division to have the Com-
pany's  overseas   associates  manufacture  the  Sno-Flake  line
under licensing agreements.

Sno-Flake, a 50-year-old company, naturally, has directed
its  sales  to  the  automotive  market which  is  heavily concen-
trated in the Detroit area.

At the time  of Amchem's purchase, the owner was  M.  D.
(Maurice   Dexter)   German,   who   was   also  president  and
treasurer  of  the  firm.  Presently,  Mr.  German  is  acting  as  a
consultant.

Sno-Flake  currently  employs  12  people:  four  in  sales,  in-
cluding newly appointed sales manager Thomas 8. Mccarthy,
two in the laboratory, two jn the office and four in the plant.

At the time of acquisition, President Romig said: "Amchem
can  now  offer  its  customers  in  the  automotive  and  metal-
working industries a more diversified line of metal treating and
pre-paint chemicals, specialty compounds, coatings and prep-
arations to meet virtually all metal production requirements."

(A\bove)  Among Srrow-Fl,ake fackities 4s this  comT}letely  ec|ulpped  lchoratory.  (Below) Ex±eTior view  of  Sno-Flcke  I)larit  armd  offices.
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Ray Ftobinson, Machine shop, tries out_r.ear centrifugal      I.  Noe_l  Fitzgeral4 _(Left),_ Assista_rv_i  Gen-      Jean   Robinsor.,   ex-ACE   F\?search
eral Mqmag?r  and pet?r Ferens, Manager      secretary,pa_!ys sociv| cdi onher
Agrieultural  Chendcal  Sales,  |i]ap  Vat-      mer  co_-workers  arid iutToduees

Thz sprcLy6r  is  now  in  the  prbcess  Of  niarmfacture.     hems-Dow  Ltd.,  our  New  Zeahand  assoc.      Teceatly  adopted twin doughiers.

Our Candid Camera Visits Plant Christmas Parry

fidbe;S%#£#ywnTeapxr%T]d°,%%_h%%hdhpea%e°%keedf.bsyprAa#%.

]roe%nd%yto%btmte#4p3# :#a±sostgc<fowht:hM%%Cef],     Cw%mhe#a#rsoefteosts8## av:3:g:%c #aonud±.     RGert%f %emRoss#ht]etdEn%,rjh%%pditg4f]emc§on]tescff ijg##.
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THE AMCHEM NEws

Don   Small   (()   re(eiving   twenty-five   year   solid   gold   wot.h   and   dil]mond   servi.e   liward   from         AI  Sin[lqir  (R)  is   recipient  of  twenty-yel]r  servi[e  oword  from  f.  P.  Spruan{e,  Jr.  (L).

Pi.es.   Ilomig.   Russ   Bishop  (L)  is  present.

Tom    Bueler    (R)    receives     10    year    service    award    from

Leo   Domsky  (L). M(D  Soles

George   Blattner  (L)   receives   5  year  service   award

from   Harry   Bailey  (R).                                          Maintenance

Joan  Moriotz  (R)  is  presented  5  year  seivi[e  award

from  sI]m  (oterisono.                                            Accounting

12

ACD   Research   Lob

Congratulc.tions I
These  are  the  men   and   women  of  AMCHEM  who  have  received  Service
Award   Emblems   belween   December   1,1964  and  April   1,1965.

25  YEARS
Donald  E.  Small

20  YEARS
A.  L.  Sinclair

15   YEARS
Jaroslaw Sweryda

10  YEARS

i:°hynd E.. BBrreecehnt                       K::::tis €.. R¥:ie:I
William  J.  Thomas

Soeg::[ecB:fetin::
Anthony  Della  Donna

James  E.  Esposito

.- .EL

5  YEARS

Bob  (olemon  (R)  is  presented  with  five  yel]r  servi[o

pin  from  Guy  6o(hnauer.                                       Receiving

Andy   Moyorsky   (L)   receiving  ten   yelir  service   pin

from  fTqnk  lolqnd  (R).                                             Mcl)   Mfg.

E,-
^nthony   I)ellq   I)anna   (I)   I.e.eives   5   year   award

from Jim  Hoberlo (R). Present is  G.Man.ini(L).    Traffic

Joe     Myers    receives    5    yeur    I]ward    from     Guy

Go.hmuer  (R).                                                               Re[eiving

Jim    Esposito    (R)    is    recipient    of    5    year    service

awl]rd  pre5enled  by  Huss  Bishop  (I).                ACD  Lab

presenting  five  year  award.                             A(D  §qles

Ini]equimiea,  Continued from page  4

Sales  have  risen  constantly  so  that

;:h::htett::;7¥;e::6a{:i:ye#r:fLt&etES:
This  is  a  fine  tribute  to  the  entire

::vi:sq:x¥:::ivgrsi:Eizwaiii:i,c:::1:S:i;'!X

#Etei:nAltvoar¥aEt#¥pEirtec::rdJpurao:

:f::#;:s:e,ang:h:i?:eE;#:afoeEr?ae,::;idrj.cifi:
Ramirez, Chief Accountant.

AD}%#r#ae#gfr)o°nndo%dsofrh°#hee%rJguavn€st(±rstgtffi!nflo%hu%nd%::nM%S#b°n:'cAomhocm%%,]srv.`r?#tf°9#7].

Jw%endu%|fieer(szet#=Sandc°h°eTrs°j#:tcek)ctarnas°eozfstS8e#ou%®C°ounutr%otf°o#et%c#rc%be. Fofraeeresd¢:%:eMg:aa£?5ff%%dgg%%2e!:ra83%%:#%£.

Profil  in  Flies? You  Bel!

--I--_----:-:_-`----i--:::_-i_::_:

it is:

i:a;:tihiy¥o£±§:at{¥e;i;h:#::5:::j9s:2;°§!

¥:g:i:e±::b::t::i;i::::§;:¥r::e::§jjnn§

#r!,ryjEgnt#:.ci€Fedd#:eprw°:i:
PeefoEglcgaEeor:v::p*1::steieRparlopbi

¥;rrsFin8toaff:h:e?:F]:r:)o#:toorfs?he:

Pnrsot:Lec=,s.?fatfht:rb:dcy.:tnigFe;:inTsol

raajtaoprpe];ea€ni:hs:t88:dif:hoewEatffn:::

:E§s#£d::S:;:Co£:st];dnetrh::dsaa:!'£:]§:%oaffn8¥oxj
and  the  painter  would  refinish  the

;§°o§:::tii°];;;:gaci;;ai:I;;e¥ji:di§:e#aii§:i

a?hnfl.dyns3£#nb#aE:=oafgingG±3#%no##=

;ohTCEL%#r?na#!?te:sEfr|:':souu;paosspeedctts:

S,;Et!aFj:gt::niaii:e:s:ii:,e!f:::tl:Ffh;e,5as,IlsEii
Blgs,,r::i,e*%s:angae£,e¥acspre¥::tne,r,;

::£eaaa#:a¥¥er£::a]eni;:i¥::;So::]a;£}:emac:o::

::ep:uio:n:s!t:::#::iiii:::ig::hi:::,,fo:
GM booklet.
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THE AMCHEM NEws

Foster Products Used  in Submarine A/I/in;nat/I

Tb3eaAgL%%[cNraAnueTdu%6%gtqfu#negst-c28:%¢#on%3,#%in.te:°2Wfar£;a`tnt8rto#8:hcao#=Sec£6€G°uetr.

BOB  SMyTHE                                 GEO.  RUSSELL,  JR.

Bob SmyThe Finds Home-qwqy-from-home

with  The  George  Russell  Family
George  Russell, who heads Amchem's  Engineering Dept.,

and Mrs. Russell have been hosts to a young New Zealander,
Bob   Smythe,   an   exchange   student   at  Wissahickon   High
School.  Bob  was  featured  in  an  article  in  the  Philadelphia
Inquirer Magazine, November 29. The story dealt with Bob's
pride  in  being  able  to  earn  an  award  emblem  in  football-
a  sport  he  had  never  played  before  coming  to  Ambler  last
August-as  a member  of Wissahickon's team  last Fall.  He is
currently  running  the  mile  on  the  school's  track  team,  but
he has no designs on fellow~countryman Peter Snell's records.

Bob is a schoolmate of the Russells' son, George, Tr., a senior
at Wissahickon and a gymnast specializing on the apparatus.
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C°t¥oT::huL[pNGWLLttshc]tiseeEE:::reLScSLeoL::
Division  of  General  Dynamics  Corp.,
Amchem's  Benjamin  Foster  Company
has had the distinction of supplying the
adhesives  and  vapor  barriers  used  on
the  ALUMINAUT,  the  world's  deep-
est-diving  submarine.  Built  of  alumi-
num,   it   is   capable   of   diving   almost
thi.ee  miles  and  displaces  75 tons.  The
ALUMINAUT  Is  50  feet  long  and  it
can  carry  three  men  with  an  ocean-
going  ]aboi.atory  deep  enough  to  ex-
plore  60  per  cent  of  the  ocean  floor.
The aluminum hull is cycle dried, with
walls  six-and-one-half  inches  thick.  It
can  stay  submerged  with  its  load  foi-
thi.ee  days  and  "walk"  over the  ocean
floor  on  its  "sea  legs".  A  close-cii.cult
TV  system  and  four  portholes  let  its
occupants observe the tei.rain.

Foster  products  used  on  the  ALU-
MINAUT  are  Insulation  Adhesive
82-08;  Sealfas  30-36  top  coated  with
Vinyl Vaper Barrier 30-42.

Daughter  of  A(D  soles  Rep.  Don  Tqylor

Named "jss AMIB[W ]965  ut Convention
Selling  AMIBEN  is  a  family  affair in  Indiana.  Pictured  is

Zo  Ann  Taylor,  the  center  of  attention  at  the  annual  con-
vention   of   the   Indiana   Grain   Dealers   Association   at   the
Claypool  Hotel,  Indianapolis,  in  January.  Zo  Ann,  daughter
of the Don Taylors, Franklin, Indiana, presents the AMIBEN
story  to  Chas.   Bowman,   an  Association  officer.   Observing
are:  Cordon  Tacilett  (I.)   of  Monterey,  Indiana  and  Robert
Warren  (r.) ,  Sales  Manager of Chester Hybrids, Valparaiso,
Indiana.  Mr.  Warren  is  an  active  AMIBEN  booster  and  an
Amchem distributor. Because of Zo Ann's persuasive person-
ality AMIBEN reached the hearts of the 750 dealers present.

Zo Ann's Dad is Amchem's ACD representative in Indiana.

lie;;;::Sr[,,:£;;,,:,I;iii!,ijgr;;;!;:#irn;tt;g.:roioo;;e#3z?,i;:?ii#:,i"J#

csp_3ufff#pst2sff3##-9%:,Taefoa,-c!kfrR#f;teREnFo,i?#`f%torti,!Fn%nnhl

Zollo, Wtllierm  Pistilli,  Frank  Piaciteui,  Carrol:I  Crabbe,  Andrew  Lawrence.

Amchem  Forms
Own  Golf  League

In   ordei.   t()   ii(.c()minod€`te  all  those
employees  wh()  wi`nted  to  play  com-
petitive   g()lf   tliis   .`c:l`¢()n,   it   was   nec-
ess{`ry   for   Aiil(`li(`iii   to   f()rm   its   own
league.  F()r tl`(` I)iist  few yei`rs Amchem
had  been   ii  ii`c)iil)(?I.  ()f  the   Suburban
Industrii`l  G()ll.  I.c:ig`Le,

In   response   to   a   letter   circulated
among  male  employees  last February,
a total of 39 expressed a desire to par-
ticipate. At a noontime meeting, Febru-
ary  22,  bylaws  were  adopted  and  the
following  were  elected  to  guide  the
league's opei.ation for 1965 : Jim Thirsk,
Secretary; Ralph Lelii, Treasurer; Merv
Hubbard,  Gabe  Mancini  and  E.  Pies-
cuik, Golf Committee.

According to Lelii, Montgomeryville
Golf  Club  on  Route 202,  has  been  re-
served  for  use   on  Tuesday  evenings
beginning  April  27  and  continuing
through August.

Qualifying  rounds  to  establish  han-
dicaps  were  played  on  Good  Friday,
April  16,  but  an  early press  date  pre-
vents  us  from  being  able  to  publish
the  results.

Along the  Pc.rty  Li,ne
Got (and Giiv.`)  Ro.`ks I)Opt.: MARY ANN
GLYMl',   Itlv{'iit()I.y   C()lllrol,   got   one   the
siz.-    ()f    :1     lt)t`()nl()tiv{'    ll("tlliLrht    from    a
"felli`"  m`iiit.(I   Il.ii.ry   II:lrp,  April  3.  Wed-

ding  is  s(`t  for  J:iiu`:il.y.  I.()l`RAINE  ZAN-
GRONli,  ^C])   I\t```t`:l].(`l\,  i*  Lr()illg  to  have
BARBAltA     1':(;NI':I`.    .`i`iii(.    clcpartment,
for   :`    t;itjtt'i.-i]l-1iiw.    ]}:`I.I)i`ri`'``   I)rother   Ed

is   c`.`t|,I,|i``|,i"Lr  t|,i``   I.,`hti ,,,, '``hip.

ll`or :`lm()st 24 years,
'l`()NY   VARSACI

l`i`s  I)c`cn  surround-
c(I   I)y   pretty   girl
c`()-w()rkc'r.i,  so  take
iL   I()()k   :lt   What   it

I()t)k   t(]   yi`nk   Tony
()ff   the   eligible
li:`clicl(ir  li``t.  Her

ANGEI.A  lose,`                ii:`iiie    is    AnLrela

Iosca  antl  ,`]`c   li:\ils  fr(>)n  hilt   S()uth  Philly
neighborbo()(I.   W{`cl(lillLr  (I;`tc   is   June   12.

KAY  ANN   L()RI':NSKI,   Trci`surer  Nay-
lor'``  sec`rcti`ry,   i``  ``|)()rtillLr  €`  sizable  chunk
of  ic`e  Lrivon  I)y  I}ill  WilLrcnm`nn,  Feb.  21.
WeddinLr  t()  tilk(`  I)h`cc  May  15.

***
Elected: GEOR(;F, CARDNER, MCD Re-
sez`rch,  w€`s  :`ppr()vc`(I   f()r  membership  in
the  Nati()m`l  A.`s()c`i;`ti()n  of  Corrosion  En-

gineers.   N()tific`:`tit)n   tt)  tl`i``  L`ffcc`t  c`ame  in
a conLrrat`ik`t()ry I(`tt(`r fi.()in NACE Execu-
tive  Sec`rcti`ry  T.  J.11:`11.  II(`:`(1qu.1rters  of
NACE  is  in  Ho`ist()n,  Te\i`s.

JOHN    GEYER,    Tcc`liliic':`l    Assistant    to

President   Romig,   has   been   elected   to
member.ship in the Aluminum Siding Asso-
ciation,   headquartered   in   Chicago.   John
has the distinction of being the only mem-
ber  in  this  organization  who  represents  a
supplier.         *         *          *

Outlook:   Showers.   Wedding   shower  for
DODI   DOBSON,   Purchasing,   at   noon,
Tuesday, January 19, in Accounting Office.
Her   friends   rallied   'round   a   decorated
cake  large  enough  to  hold  an  ice  review.
By the looks of the gifts, Coming and other
suppliers   of   kitchenware   should   report
good  business  for  the  first  quarter  of  '65.
( Also see "Wedding Belles" )
Baby shower for CLAUDETTE  (Heath)
CUPITT,  Accounting,  at noon hour,  Feb.
3.  The  large  assortment  of  gifts  attested
to  the  generosity  and  good  taste  of  her
co-workers. ***
Wedding Belles:  Pretty girls make prettier
brides  -  example:   Comely  DODI  DOB-
SON,   Purchasing,  looked  like  the   cover
of  BRJDE'S  MAGAZJIVE  as  she  walked
down   the   aisle   on   the   arm   of  BOB
TOMLIN,  MCD  Research  after  Nuptial
Mass wedding ceremony at St.  Anthony's,
Ambler,  February  6.  Reception  followed
at  Springfield  Hotel,  Flourtown.
And   from   Fremont:   "The   coral   peach
tones   of  Tropicana   roses   set  the  theme
for  the  recent  wedding  of  CAROL  ANN
MCDAVID   and   WILLIAM   BROWN

ODOM."   Thus   read  the  opening  para-
graph in  a Fremont newspaper desc`ribing
the  wedding  of  Carol  Ann  MCDavid  of
the  Fremont  Accounting  Office.  The  de-
scription  of  Ann's  gown  would  do  credit
to  the  editor  of  VOGUE  or  HARPER'S
BAZAAR.   Space   limitations   prevent   its
inclusion  here.

***
Heirs  to  Illness:  It  was  a  return  trip  to
Einstein Medical Center for DAN SHAW,
ACD  Sales,  in  January.  BILL  CANNON
spent  most  of  the  winter  confined  to  his
Doylestown domicile as result of a broken
leg   sustained   before   Christmas.   ED
LACKO had a surprise attack in the office
that  resulted  in  an  emergency  trip  to  the
hospital  and  then  home  for  an  extended
rest.

AL   SINCLAIR,   MCD   Eastern   District
Sales   Manager,   took  up  temporary  resi-
dence  for  three  weeks,  beginning  March
8,   at  3401   N.   Broad   St.-that's   Temple
University Hospital-where he had  a date
with the surgeon .  .  .  and you may be sure
that  they  didn't  discuss  Alodine.  By  the
time the NEWS is in circulation Al should
be  back  and talking  up  Alodine.
NERETTA  GAISER,  Secretary  to  Tech-
nical   Director   AL   DOUTY,   suffered   a
multiple  fracture  of  the  right wrist which
confined  her  to  her  Flourtown  home  for
10   weeks.   ED[TH   HABLETT,   Patent
Dept.   and  DOROTHY  EUSTACE,

Cor.tinued on page 16
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SAFETY  CONTEST
End  of  February,  1965

Following are the  standings  Of the various
departments.

A.   ACCIDENT 8.   PERCENTAGE
FREQUENCY OF  IMPROVE-
RATE  -  Frequency MENT  -Percentage
rate  of  each  depart- of  Improvement  is
ment   is   based   on based  on  perform-
performance   of   the ance  of  all  preceding
past  11  months,  plus months   within  the
current month.I.Construction current   calendar

year   as   compared
with  standings  at the
close  of  the  previous
year.

1.  Pcickaging

2.  Research 2.  Receiving

3.  Packaging 3.  Maintenance

4.  Maintenance 4.  Construction

5.  Receiving 5.  Research

6.  MCD  Production 6.  MCD  Product:on

7.  ACD  Production 7.  ACD  Production

8.  Shipping 8.  Shipping

Introducing  New JVLembers
of  the  Amchem  S1'ork  Club
KIMBERLEY  DAWN  FLOWERS

Father : Donald Flow;fs. Ff9r:#e]i|i#
JOSEPH  G.  SOARES,  TR.

Father.TosephG.soare;.(F¥eir:Et3Pi]a9ne5
ALAN  SCOTT  PULLI

Father:  Frank pu||i. ( a::*ruuacrt¥o:i.  1965

Welcome lo Our New Emplayees
(Nat previously listed in The NEWS )

NAME
WILBUR  E.  ANGLE,  JR.

ESTHER  P.  CIOCCA

LOUENA   I.   CROSBY

WILLIAM   J.   FERCUSON

JOHN   P.   FINCH

DONNA  A.  CINIECZKI

HOWARD  R.  CuNACAN,  JR.
MARY   K.   HEISLER

BERNICE   A.   KROUT

MARK  A.   KUEHNER

GERALD  ALAN  MAJOR
ROSEMARY   NEVADOMSKY
JOSEPH   C.   PALSA

SALVATORE  A.  PASOuALI
THOMAS  N.  TAY[OR
JAMES  LEE  VAN  DEREN

R.  MARTIN  WHITAl(ER,  JR.

JAMES  a.  WILLIAMSON

ELIZABETH   YOUNG

HOME TOWN
Fremont, C alit.
Ambler, Pa.
Lansdale , Pa.
F{ichooro, Pa.
FLoselle,  11,1.
Ft. Waslwhgton, Pa.
Hatboro, Pa.
phihadetplha, pa.
Gleuside, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
T oroato, Canada
Northwales,Pa.
Levittown, Pa.
Ambl,er, Pa.
Windsor, Ontario
TtJsco7},  Ar{zomc!
Ambler, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
N orris±owr., Pa.

ASSIGNED TO
Plant,  Fremont
Accounting
ACD  Sales
ACD Research Farm
ACD  Sales
MCD  Sales
MCD  Production
MCD  Sales
ACD  Research
MCD  Lab
MCD  Sales
Publications
MCD Research & Dev.
MCD  Production
Plant,  Windsor
ACD  Sales
Maintenance
Maintenance
Accounting

And the Following fran. Sr.o-Fl,cl,ke Products Co.
JOHN   S.   BLACK
LLOYD   J.   BRECHT

ROBERT  E.  CAVANAuCH,  JR.

DORIS  M.  DecR00T
ROBERT  A.  GRAHAM

STEPHEN  J.  CuRA,  JR.

CARL  a.  JORDAN
MERMAN  P.  MANCUM
THOMAS  McCARTHY

OTTILIA   MODRZYNSKI

FRANK   I.   NOVAK

DONALD  J.  VAN  ITTERSuM

Birmingham, Mieh.
Grosse Powi Farms, Mtoh.
Detroit, Mieh.
Detroit, Mich.
Detroit , Mieh.
Detroit, Mich.
SBbtcr#:%h6°crhe.S>Mich.

Grosse Powh Park, Mich.
Detroit, M6ch.
Prescott> Mich.
Detroit, Mieh.

MCD  Sales
MCD  Sales
Lab,  Ferndale
Office,  Ferndale
Lab,  Ferndale
Plant,  Ferndale

;I:::; F:=8:I:
MCD  Sales
Office,  Ferndale
Plant,  Femdale
MCD  Sales

PARTY  LINE  Continued from page  15

MCD,  report  that  Neretta  wishes  to  ex-
press  her  thanks  for  the  many  cards  and
notes  she  received  from  her  Amchem  co-
workers.

***
Hot  Stuff:  ED  RUTH,  nursemaid  to  the
big boilers among other things, was elected
fire  chief of The Wissahickon Fire Co. for
1965.  This  is  the  second  time  that  Eddie
has  been  elected to this  position.  He held
the  same  office  1959-1961.  He  is  perma-
nent fire chief at Amchem.

***
baton  Carrier:  HUGH  GEHMAN's  son,
Wayne, former Upper Dublin high school
quarter-miler has been running a fast third
leg  on  Princeton  University's  speedy  one-
mile   freshman    team    this   past   winter.
Hugh  was  a pole  vaulter  in  the  pre-fiber-
glass  era  for  the  T®.gens.

***
Journalists:  Pat  Roberto,  daughter  of
JIMMY ROBERTO, Traffic Manager, and
1964   Graduate   of  the   Academy  of  the
Sisters  of  Merc`y,  Gwynedd  Valley,  was  a
feature  writer on  the  Ambler  Gazette last
summer.   Pat   now   attends   Penn   State.
Wayne   Slingluff,   son   of   Company   See-
retary  LYLE   SLINGLUFF,  was  one  of
eight loc`al high school students who spent
part  of  their  Christmas  vacation  helping
to  produc.e  the  New  Year's  edition  of the
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Ambler Gazette. In addition to the regular
newspaper  reportorial,  editorial  and  pro-
duction    assignments    which    accompany
such  journalistic  undertakings  Wayne  by-
lined  an  interesting  appraisal  of the  track
situation in  the area high schools.  Wayne,
who  has  been  a  member  of  Wissahickon
high   sc`hool's    track    and    cross    country
teams  for  the  past  three  years,  is  headed
for  Trinity   University,   Hartford,   Conn.,
next fall.

***
Color  Slide  Circuit:  Patty  Horn,  16-year-
old   daughter  of  Packaging   Department
Supervisor JOHN HORN, has had a busy
Winter   lecturing   before   various   church
and  community  groups  in  the  Perkiomen
Valley  and  showing  slides  of  her  experi-
ences as an exchange student in the Philip-
pines  last  summer  (Amchem  News,  Oct.
1964 ) .

***
Alumnae News: Cynthia Gehret, erstwhile
secretary  to  JOE   TORCHIANA   and
presently  attending  the  University  of
Wyoming,  Laramie,  has  been  Mrs.  John
C. Harksen since January 29. He's a geolo-
ogy student at the University of Wyoming.

***
Ferndale Fodder: JACK MERGER, MCD
Sales,  Midwest  Dist.,  knocked  off  a  nine-
point, 2,000-pound buck during the hunt-
ing  season,  according  to  Ferndale  corre-
.`pondent   PHYLLIS   WHEELER.    "The

coup   de   grace,"   stated   Jack,   "was   ad-
ministered  with a  shot in  the  mid-section
of  the  hind  quarter,  and  the  buck  finally
died of frustration and drowning."

***
Traveler: We had a friendly missive from
PAUL  DENCKLA,  our  ACD  distributor
in  Antigua,  8.  W.  I.,  telling  us  about  a
six-week  sea-land  trip  that  included  stop-
offs  in  Panama  and  South  America.  "The`high point' was crossing the Andes by car

at   12,000   feet.   The   large   cities  on   the
East coast are fabulous," wrote Paul.

***
Question:  Ask TONY VARSACI  about an
emergenc.y  call  from  JOE  TORCHIANA
to  MICKEY  KRISAN  on  the  morning  of
January  22  that  fizzled  out.

CONDOLENCE
We extend our sincere sympathy

to Max Zerbich and the other mem-
bers  of  his  family  on  the  death  of
his   Mother,   February   12,   at   her
home  in  Ambler.

Also, we express our sincere sym-
pathy  to   Anthony  Varsaci   on  the
death   of   hi``   12-year-old   nephew,
Gilbert  Varsaci,  whom  Tony  loved
like  a  son.  Death  occurred  la.qt  De-
cember 9.


